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FINAL EL.ECTION RESULTS! 
And A Good Time 
WasHad ·By All 

The Sahara Club, that most stu
pendous of night clubs, overflowed 
with people from all parts of the 
state last Saturday evening. Young 
and old , date and stag, strolled be
side the palm trees and cactii that 
bordered the floor. Candles on the 
tables surrounding the floor gave a 
soft, dim light to the room. 

Guests were met at the entrance 
by charming co-eds who ushered 
them to the various tables, some of 
which had been reserved. Orders 
were taken for refreshments from 
the ··oasis", a bar across one corner. 
Dancing was a pleasure on the 
smooth, polished surface to the 
rhythmic melodies oJ the College 
Play Boys. 

The Floor Show: Following the 
Tau Garn Trio, who harmonized 
beautifully on popular songs, came 
the imported element, the Pep Club 
T ap Dancers, who furnished de
lightful entertainment. 

As we sat enjoying . the floor 
show, \ve couldn't help but feel very 
grateful to the W.A.A. who spon-
sered the evening. · 

Patrons were Mr. and Mrs. Har
ris and Mr. and Mrs. Morrison. 

The night club, situated in the 
Training School gym, opened at 
nine p.m. and closed at 12- and we 
might close to the stra ins of "Why 
Don't We Do This More Often?" 

DUANE PHANEUF WINS 
VOCAL CONTEST 

Duane Phaneuf took first place 
honors in a district vocal contest 
sponsored by the Wiscol)sin Federa
tion of Music Clubs in the College 
Auditorium last Friday night. He is 
now eligib le to participate in the 
state contest at Milwaukee begin
ning December fifth. 

There will be twenty finalists at 
Milwaukee from which the best man 
and woman vocalist will be selected 
as the winners. The winners wi ll ap
pear with the Wisconsin Symphony 
Orchestra during one of the or
chestra's winter concerts. 

Russell Frederick, also of Central 
State, sang in the contest. Miss Ka
therine Lazensky of Shawano was 
the winner ·in the women's contest. 

Mr. Norman E. Knutzen acted as 
General Chahman and Bob Malecki 
was General Secretary. 

NOTICE 
There will be a meeting of a!f 

club presidents or their represent
atives of all organizations of 
which colle~e women are mem
bers, in the game room on ;;fhurs
day, November 25 at 4 o'clock. 

E. PFIFFNER 

from 

~ ~otnter . ~taff 
THE CURTAIN COMES DOWN The Reason .... 

by Marcelle Martini 
College Theater is to be com

mended for its excellent production 
of this year's g roup of one-act plays 
presented last Thursday night. Of 
the three comedies, the last two far 
out shone The Bride \'(/ore Red Pa
jamas, the fir st play. That was rather 
a disappointment. The title sounded 
promising; in fact, the plot was ra· 
ther clever, but somehow the play 
didn't go over very well, perhaps 
due to the fact that the climax was 
rather vague or obscure because the 
actors couldn't be heard very well. 
D. J. Raddant really ran off with the 
honors in that play. She played her 
part very well- she had enough 
vitality to wake you up before 1t 
ended. 

Robert Handeyside and Hannah 
Kaufman did a good job of direct
ing Goodnight, Please, the story of 
the bank president, who, having 
worked twenty years in order to 
finally do what he wanted, decided 
to sleep a whole week, thereby dis
turbing his entire household and the 
bank. Russell Frederick, the leading 
character, was especia lly vivid. Karl 
Mittalsteadt, the valet, . did his usual 
good portrayal of a character study. 
Grant Thayer, a newcomer in Col
lege Theater, shows promise of good 
future performances. 

The house really came down on 
Jack Ackerman's version of Curse 
You, Jack Dalton. That was superb. 
Every part was well selected. Each 
role was a leading role in itself. We 
had the hero, Gordon Halverson, in 
·a screaming plaid shirt, hi-cuts, 
knickers, -and his hair plastered 
down on his head-so handsome and 
brave! The siren, or seducer, was 
none other than Lilian La Marshe, 
who acted the part every inch, even 
to her black finger tips. . Howard 
Stimm made a good villain- (is 

(Continued on page 6, col. 2) 

According to figures released to
day by Dr. A. S. Lyness, Registrar, 
there is a reduction of 26% in the 
total enrollment in comparison with 
last year. An attempt was made 
to ascertain the reasons why 190 
students who were here last 
semester did not re-enroll last 
September. It was found that 46 
of them had transferred to other 
schools; 5 7 have taken work in other 
fields, 21 are in the various branches 
of the service, 13 are teaching, 26 
are classified under miscellaneous, 
including 7 who are unaccounted 
for, and-27 were asked to with
draw. 

The reduction in enrollment is 
caused less by enlistment in actual 
preparedness training activities than 
many people would assume. Many 
of those who are at work are plan
ning to save in order that they may 
return to finish their college courses 
later. The increased demand for 
workers in both civilian and defense 
situations and the attractive wages 
offered seems tq be responsible for 
most of the slump in our enroll
ment. 

NEWMAN CLUB 

At the regular bi-monthly meet
ing of the Newman Club last Thurs
day evening, plans were discussed 
for a Christmas party. Definite ar
rangements will be announced on 
the bulletin board by a committee, 
chosen by Catherine Dineen, acti ng 
president. 

The next discussion meeting will 
be at the regular date, Thursday, 
November 27. 

Student Counci 

Ted Fritsch To Lead 
Senior . Class And Ball 
Ted Fritsch is this year's senior 

class president, and king of the 
senior ball as a result of class elec
tions held on Wednesday, Novem
ber 12. He won by one vote over 
Bob Becker ; Pete Terzinski is the 
vice-president, Dorothy Wirkus, sec
retary, and Madeline La Brot, trea
surer. 

Juniors nominated from the floor, 
voted yesterday. Results: President, 
Louie Posluszny; Vice-president, Jim 
Kulidas; Secretary, Florence Thei- . 
sen; Treasurer, Gertrude Rondeau. 

Sophomores voted to circulate pe· 
titions for nominees. Elections held 
yesterday revealed the following re
su lts: President, Terry Kurtzweil; 
Vice-president, Frank Friday; Secre
tary, Esther Moreau; Treasurer, 
Ruth Michelsen. 

Freshmen chose nominees from 
the floor and voted yesterday. The 
following were elected: President, 
Don · Walker; Vice-president, Beth 
Johnson; Secretary, George Frost; 
Treasurer, Dorothy"Davids. 

President Fritsch announced Tues
day that the Senior ball will be held 
in the training school gym on Satur
day, December 13 . Clarence Solberg 
has been appointed Chairman of the 
affair and the various committees 
will be announced later. 

What's In A Name? ... 
Plenty, brother- jes' listen: we 

pawed through Ye Directoree and 
found everything in the English 
grammar from participles to sea
sons-all in names. There are nouns. 
galore: Booth, Butter, Barber, Boe, 
one Buck, two Crowns, Campbells, 
Copps, Dodge, Fox, Frost, Fryer, 
Gardner, Gear and Geer, Grant, 
Horn, Hull, a Jayne (hmmmmmm), 
Kobs, Markee, Pils, Pleet, Powers,. 
Prey, Sparks, Pounders, Roe, Tay
lors, Rifleman, Valentine, Wright,. 
Worden, and Sword (touche,. 
Sherm). And plenty of verbs: Bade,. 
Born, Dunn, Foster, Gunning, Held, 
Owen (aren 't we all?), Piehl, Stay, 
Swett and Twist. Adjectives, \oo: 
Bair, Good, Rich, Short and Eager. 
And two colors---Brown and White 
(we searched in va in for Purple and 
Gold). Only one season: Winter
and one week-day; Friday. And, to 
top off the list, we have the "gripes 
of Roth", a ··Fahrne{'-Roman, 
"try-anything Wunsch", Captain 
Jenks of the Horse Marines, Hump
ke of Humpke-Dumpke fame fame, 
and Dr. Jake!. Oddest name of the 
whole list was Puariea- you try it
we can't. 

Wallace Bartosz 
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THE POINTERS OF 1941 ... 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
NUMBER ONE 

by H annah K aufman 

"Say, how wou ld you like to get 
a story?" \XI hat reporte r would n 't 
ag ree to such a proposition ' We 
d id. The sto ry ca lled for ver ifica
tion which necessitated look ing 
th rough the o ld files o f the Pointe r. 
\Xie became so inte rested in read ing 
about studen ts who were here years 
ago that we lost track of t ime and 
turned back more pages than we 
needed to for our immed iate pur
pose. Back over the yea rs-19 15-
19 11 - l 906-l 900-to the publica
t ion of the first Pointer- 1895. 

THE NORMAL POINTER 
Vol. 1 Stevens Point, Wis., Dec. 1195 No. 1 

Editor-in chief.. .... ........ Ja y S. Hamilton 

FACULTY FACTS 
By JOHNNIE EDWARDS 

LELAND M. BURROUGHS 
English and Speech Teacher 

Rece ived his A.B. degree from Wa· 
bash College, Crawfordsville,. Indiana; 
his A.M. degree from the UniverSJty of 

(Excerpts from editorial) Michigan Ann Arbor, M1ch1gan ; and 
also atte~ded Kings College of Oratory 

" We present to you the first issue Lyceum Arts, Pittsburg Pa. 
of our schoo l paper. We believe as Taught school at Indiana for two 

Students that the advantages to be years, Kansas . City for three years, 
Rockford, Illino1s f~H · t~o years and has 

derived from the publication are been in Stevens Point since 1920. 
many.- The art of giving to our Coached his orato rical student.s to win ~ 

Space must be devoted in thi's week's issue to pay tribute to the thoughts · full and clear expression is the state and inter-state oratoncal con-
Pointers of 1941 ! They won no championships this season; they not easi ly acquired, but bv persistent test two successive years in Stevens 

won only three of their seven games and one of those wins was a effort and practice we believe that Po.'.{'t~~nded a district school in Indiana 
non-conference affair. everv student-can acouire this abil- in his early life. 

· Th' b I' ' II dd Worked on a farm while attending So Why the trl.bute ). In the first place, only 22 men reported 1tv. ts paper, we e ,eve. w, a 
. k d b high schoo l and college._ . . 

f f b 11 I S be b I h f · b greate r interest to our wor , an V Traveled daily by train thJCteen miles 
?r oo_t ~ ast eptem r; are y enou~ or a scnmmage, ar- g iving our universal support to it, to high school and college and wJS.hed 

rmg miunes. Veterans were lost to the au corps and the army. It we shall establish a fellowship which now he never did it because he realized 
looked like a mighty tough situation. It got tougher. In the first wi ll be a source of satisfaction to that half of college life is fellowship with 

L 1 b k h · 1 I other students. half of the first game of the season, ouis Pos uszny ro e IS eg al -." Was headed for' a possible career in 

and our all-conference halfback was lost for the season. Faced with ' Th~ story we we~e. out. for made baseball but this was terminated by two 
· II d · Th I d b 11 its exit. A new exCJt1ng idea began successive accidents. 

a tough schedule,.the P?mters rea y ug m: ey p ~ye great a to develo p. Su;posing we could lo- Plays billiards consistently and 
under these handicaps m all the rest of theu games m all kmds of ca te the first editor of the Pointer- mighty good game at that.. . 

d d Likes to play golf for 1t JS one game 
weather. They asked no quarter an gave none. They score o n The chances were slim. but we in which all men created are made equal 
every team they met and won the game we wanted them to win, the deemed it worth ~ try: We had one and he likes his handi cap. 

J I 896 f th Is know n to his close friends as Lee. one against Milwaukee. They came very close to winning their· c ue. n an 1 issue O e paper Has been interested in writing poeirr 
h · 'th Wh't t we found· /or a number of years. . 

omecommg ?ame Wlh 
1
.ewah er . f b h , h Mr. H .. milton tendered his resig- Is presenting a weekly progr;m of hJS 

No, they re not C amps m t e con erence ut t ey re C amps nation at a meeting of the Press As- own poetry as a part of an'-ecluc.auonal 
to us 1 ! socia tion- and had accepted the service in radio. The title of his pro· 

f h ·11 h J gram is "Come Read to Me" and is 
principa lship o t e Vt age SC oo S presented every Monday at 3 :45 P.M. 
at Soooner, Wis." Is the autho r of a .. Manual Of Usa£e 

We worked on that clue, sending in!Es·n,glmiseh~ber of the Tau Kappa Al ph.1 
lette rs to people whom we thought f · 
would be able to supply some fur - fraternity, nat ional oratorica l rnternitr : 

• • • 
Sigma T.tu Delta national English frater: 

ther information. Finally one day nit y; and an honorary .member of the Pl11 
" It' s a great day for the Iri sh" and so "One of the best turnouts of the year·· we se nt a n a ir mail to Portl and , Ore- Sigma Epsilon fraterntty. . 

was Monday here at sch9o l. The stu~ent said Ruth :Michelsen as she cut capers _gon- . But we' ll stop here and let Teaches a two hour cou rse in speech 
directory was issued, the pages we re filed with Gus Bentz, Joyce Larson and Labe fo r a ll freshm an. The interesting featu re 
through to make sure "Stooge·· had given said " ft's wonderfur·. Lee i\falchow sa id someo ne e lse fin ish the story. of this class is the three inch record th.tt 
him the right telephone nu mber or ad - "h·s a ,:;-reat thing". Summing it all up l Portl and , Ore_gon is made of each students vo ice at th e: 
dress. Its a grea t life if you don't weaken think this calls for another all school O ctober 23, 194 1 beginning and at the end of the year. 
-seems that Ray ~1iinton did though, <lance-how·s abou t it ! Miss H ann ah K au fm an Gives this adv ice to the students: 
handed in his drop slips las t week and Well Neva Jane, marines, army, and .. LIFE IS A MIRROR OF KING At\D 
wedding bells have already rung. air corps. It 's navy to go yet , and you' ll Stevens Point, Wisconsin SLAVE 

Of all the blushes I have seen, Sharon have a hundred percent defense program. Mv Dear Miss K au fm an : IT IS JUST WHAT YOU ARE At\D 
Tietz takes the prize. Just mention the By the way, Neva Jane had a helper on Y our Gvor of O ctobe r 2 1st ad- DO · 
word ''dance band" or .. John" and see the job the other day-Joe, you make a dressed to th e City H all was for- THEN G IVE TO THE WOR LD TH E 
what happens. You can connect Geer and wonderfu l nursem::tid. BEST YOU HAVE . 
Ph)•llis Behn with the fir st term also . ... I didn't know forty two Fords came warded to me. You guessed ri ght, as AND THE BEST WILL COME BACK 
Sounds like the .. Three Musketeers... ,n the color maroon .. was the only Jingo I am st ill living in P o rtland. Your TO YOU" 

Speaking of Geer reminds me of the anyone. cou ld think of when they saw the le tte r recalls o ld times. I sha ll neve r 
fact that she is fire captain of Ne lson paint 10b produced by Valentine and forget how I labo red on my first w hen the printer set the type, it onl)' 
Hall, and as you no doubt have heard, Powers on Powers' jalop. d I made abo ut three inches. Then I lwl 
Pl.cks a ducky time for fire drills. Two I asked or· Pl th 'f J I e itorial. I wrote w hat I t , o ugh t . 

• in a 1 1e went to t 1e to worry some more and wnte some.-o'clock in the morning the fire bell rang dance Sarnrday nite and he said he'd put would make a full co lumn, and 
and Fremont Street was the scene of a in his time at Marshfie ld. f mentioned more. 
Pajama pa rade. Her fireman 's uniform is the nurse·s home, and he .tssured me I ha nd and a ~crub oa il in the other-the I can well imagi ne the Pointer ,lS 

a riot-ask any dormitc ... Get a wiggle w
1
.daesa 0

1
.snstt

1
.t
1
,
1
e thwerroen. g track, but the fem dorm ~ewer " back fired" and three rooms quite a paper. I would be ple~sed to 

·On. Get a wiggle on. Etc. .. That's the fa. were full of water. After going through 
vo rite chant at mea lti me at the dorm. It Th d. three rooms like that they're go ing to be see a ,cop y of it. . . 

b d h bl . k cl . c most outstan m~ sight of recent d I ca me out l1ere tn nineteen hun · isn't so a w en a ta e 1s as e to sing -Bob Dietrich an<l his mustache and han y men to have around. girls. . 
in unison but when they clamor for a Jack Perry smoking a cigar. The .. Goa l Post" dance floor is getti ng dred and entered the lumber bus1-
so lois t. Can't you hear Mrs. Pfiffner · "Mike" Sharkey and Lois Baurenfirld a good workout. Hcpcats and waltzers ness which I continued until fj \·e 
singing. Ba, Ba, Black Sheep or .Pokey arc st ·ll d h II f D alike- .. Keeo fit 10 music... • d I J 
Jossart singi ng opera. or Pieh ler singing ;nd h1s b~'!.,_er t c spc o an Cupid Politics took over C.S.T.C. and fina ll y, years ago. Am now r·etire . I p aye 
the second verse to a .. Bicycle Built for after TI1e Pointer , ug~e, tion, class elec- fullback on the first football team 

f II I J~n Bowker and Audrey Priem were · f ti e Two". If you e ows want. to s_ce w 1at ha. vmg too much fun to leave it all be. tions were held. "May th e best ma n win" in 1895. Of course none o 1 

It's really like, get your g JCI fnends to hind-the result. was a three and s1·x day adn1·dd. I ,<:uess eve ryone wi ll agree that he Faculty of 1895 are still there. Tell jnvite you over. Linda Born, Poggy and k ( 
Marie Collin did. cam~us respect ively. J\lrs. Pfiffner said Swel l Vacation to everyone. the football squad I keep trac .. o 

Club Sahara-Saturday night climaxed ,f Viv ian Kellogg was ever campused she Bye Now!!!! them through the press, and wish 
f d d · · d · was go ing to hang a sign on the bulletin 

the array o posters an a ver ~~smg is· board stating the fact. Pils them eve ry success this year. 
tributed throughou/ the halls. Th~ best I 
schoo l function we have ever had, said Jim Unger and Tohm were in over· l--,-...-- -.---,--:;;.;------;:.=-=-+------..!S~i~n~c~e:,re~~.::0iuir;;s'~rron:-i 

---,0%1i:.:ve;.:..,P?iu;,.,w,,.tPilftl c-aacs-s , sstlrc1cc-rte,e,ge,arr1 ddee<dha.-cc mmrh;lmer.imt-tnr-'d--rhc1 r rou sc rs ro lccJup Jay ~:_ ~, ~~~n 
clarinet play~r-Pliner-huh ???? to "high water" and had ~ in ~o~n;--.~ ~ ~ 50tll ve. 
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YWCA CONFERENCE 
AT RIVER FALLS 

PRIMARY COUNCIL Dormites Pleased With ALPHA KAPPA RHO 
Miss Bessie Mae ' Allen, director N W D · · S V • Held a form.al banqu~t in the 

of the Home Economics division, en- e . rnrng er . rce Colonial Room of the Point Cafe at 
A delegation of llfae Hoffman, Tl d N l H 11 6 T d · F l · · · tertained the Primary Council last 1e ming room at e son a :30 ues ay evening. orma inttta-

Mary Louise Butter, Dorothy Averill , . . lus been ,n operation for more than tion installed two new members, 
Anita Campbell and \'v'ilma Ander- Monday evening with _an account of a week now, and every dormite is Neosha Stay and Patricia Carver, 
son from the Central State Y\'v'CA her summer vacatio n in the Hawai- pleased with the . results. Well- before the dinner. Guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Hoffman attended i,in Islands. Japanese and Chinese balanced meals lead to singing and and Mrs. F. S. H yer, Mrs. Herbert 
the Fall /\rea YWCA conference on "lk . ti d. · h S · M E J Pl k M G "I S d N 

1 
. si ·s, costumes necklaces of white . 1e ming room ec oes. . . . temer, r. . . an , r. i . 

atu r ay, ov. 15ti at River Falls. d 'd . The counci l Mrs. Pfiffner and bert Faust and Mr Michelsen 
The main address of the con Ja e, mats , an baskets of native ' ·[ J 1· k I ' b b . f l . . 

' .' • . ~ . tv rs. e ine · ,ave een usy o ate -----------
ference was g iven by Frances Helen p lants we re on disr, y. Many leis but Mrs J has been the busiest b 23 d N b 2 h b 
M · I · l f ~ · · er , an ovem er 9, as een a ins, t 1c new regiona sec retary of rom each of the se n ls · ds we e of all. Besides setting the din ing . · · . 
ti Gene •a eg ·o o ti b. t f · · . . set aside for the formal opening ie ' ' r i n, n ,e su JCC o show n ,n repl ica of the real ones room in operation, she has planned . . . 
the .:}((CA of. 1941-42 and what made of flowers worn in Hawaii. At a tea for Sunday afternoon, Novem- dinner, when our faculty will dine 
the 'l: can do in the world today. . . . with the dormites. 

Three discussion groups on Pro- the business meeting p lans were dis-
gram planning, Membership and cussed for the annual Chr istmas 
Finance, and Relations· were con- party to be held December 8, the 
ducted, in which the different asso- next regular meeting. 
ciations could exchange ideas and 
get new ones. 

Exclusive Campus 
· Styles at 
prices to fit 
your purse 

Student Council? 

VETTER MFG. CO. 

THE HOME 
OF QUALITY 

FUELS 

CARLEY COAL CO. 
GET 

YOUR 

STUDENT 
DIRECTORY 

:1 The MODERN TOGGERY LUMBER AND 
MILL WORK 

Thank You 

For 

Your Support 

AT 

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE 
Fruits, Vegetables 

and Groceries 

THE r 

' 4~7 Main St. Phone 51 

LOTS of woolly little lambs use 
a savings account to grow fleece, 
which later on · they trustfully 
allow some sharper to shear for 
them-for his profit. 

THE INDEPENDENTS 
COLLEGE COUNTER 

10c 
! 

Hotel * * * 

Whiting 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Capil1l & Sur,lus $271,NUt 
Largest in Portage County 

Visit Our Store -- Try Our Fountain Specialties 

SODAS . . . 
UNDAES .. . 
AND WI CHES 

HANNON-BACH 
PHARMACY 

Between the Banks 

For The First SOCIAL EVENT 
of the Season 

Get Her That Special 

CORSAGE 
at the 

Wilson Floral and Gift Shoppe 
NEXT TO FOX THEATER BUILDING 

mbanksgibing ~reetings jfrom 
Lyman Pearsall Bob Malecki 
Phyllis Behn Gordon Halverson 
Julienne Ruel Charles Wildermuth 
Gen Smith Charles Miller 
Irene Masten Dan Durkee 

Jack Plank 
Robert Atkins 
Leon Malchow 
Bette Davis 
The Goal Post 

Merv Masten Marie Wipperfurth 
Roy Handrich Don Becker Mary Kaye Geer 
Eileen Kobs Marvin Harisman Charles Zoch 
Gladys Berrend Wally Sturm Gladys Pils 
Janet Poggemiller Frankie Koehn J,immie Fichten 
Sherman Sword Betty Pohlman ,Ronnie Craig 
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2o({MEN REPORT FOR BASKETBALL 

I GYM ANTICS I 
"Now our work is over," sighed M iss 

Greiling and all the W AA members, as 
the last dance was played at "Club Sa
hara" on Saturday night. With the dance 
being acclaimed such a . great success 
there are no regrets, and I'll wager if the 
girls were asked to do it aga in the an· 
swer would be yes ! Congratulations to 
W AA and the social cdmmittee for a 

FROMTHE ~' 
LOCKER ROOM 

t,.,· 
'¥~~a..... c. Jd R~ 

Season To Op.en Here 
December 2nd Against 
Scott Field Cadets 

Basketball is in full swing here at 
Central State. A squad of -twenty 
men reported for the first practise 
to Coach Kotal a week ago today. 
Captain Pete Terzynski, Ray Terzyn
ski, Hank Poskie and Ted Fritsch 
are the only returning lettermen. 
Ray Warren, all-conference center, is 
not enrolled i.n school this semester 
but intends to be with us during the 
second semester. The first game will 
be played on December 2, when 
Scott Field an Aeronautical base, in
vades our court. 

g reat success. . 
It was a perfect day, and a few of the 

girls decided to play tackle football ,-and 
the results could not be explained any 
better than they have been in the poem 
written by Dorothy D avids. 
"My poor bones are weary, my shoulder 

is lame. 
My arm"s out of joint (for that l"m· to 

blame!) 
My knees want to buckle, my back feels 

an ache-
l"m careful "bout bending, for fear it will 

break . 
There's some.th ing gone wrO'p.g on the 

back of my neck, 
For it snaps when J move my extreme 

upper-deck. 
M y ribs don't act normal; they hurt when 

I wa lk 
And I've a sore throat, and can hardly 

talk. 
bfy big toe was stepped on ; my arm bears 

a gash. 
I feel like J"d just made a ten story 

crash ! 
Nope, I'm not 6S-won·t be til next June
! played tackle foo tball yesterday 

afterno on." 
Girls, don't forget to sign up fo r your 

favorite volleyball team . The compet i
tion looks "hot" and we dormites say 
we're coming out on top-Volleyball is 
now being played on Monday and Wed
nesday at fo ur o"clock. 

Make plans fo r the '"boy and gi rl" " 
party that has been discussed. Ask that 
favorite gal of you rs and remember, 
"All 's fai r in love and wa r." · 

DELZELL OIL CO. 
Phillips 6 6 G A S .. 

SA VE ON RUBBER 
FOOTWEAR 

Women's and Girls' $1 99 Flight Boots • 

THE 818 SHOE STORE 
419 Main Street 

lt was so. cold during the DeKal 
game that Coach Eddie Kotal sent Merle 
Jenks downtown to buy two dozen 
canvas gloves. Jenks returned with 
eighteen pair and immediately the line
men put them on. . . . "The Northern 
Illinois"" which is the official publica
t ion of the DeKalb institution said that 
the third touchdown was scored after the 
Pointers fumbled on the five yard line. 
This is not so. We did not fumble. With 
the ball on his own 35 yard line Jarvi on 
fo urth down kicked a beautiful spiral 
down the field which Frank Koehn mis
judged. The ball rolled to the four yard 
line where Koehn let the DeKalb boys 
fall on it. One of the officials who was 
25 ya rds behind the play ruled that the 
ball had made contact with Koehn's leg 
and thus gave D eKalb possession of the 
ball on Point's fo ur yafd line. The score 
previous to this was 13-6 in fav or of the 
Illinois boys .... The passing of Toimi 
Jarvi was someth ing worthwhile watch
ing. He tossed two touchdown passes 
desp ite the wet ball and mud . On both 
instances the passes were ·perfect spirals. 

The coach of Srcamore High School 
who witnessed the game said that Ted 
Fritsch was one of the best fullbacks he 
has ever seen perform. He also sa id that 
Jarv i in his estimation was one of the 

GUARANTEE HARDWARE 
. STEVENS POINT 

You'll Enjoy Your Gaime at 

Bregger's Bowling Arcade 
16-Brunswick Alle)'9-1C 

POOUOOII II COIIRTIOI 
FIEE 1n1i11: latndila T, W-. 

6 ALLEYS AT tsc OOWN STAIRS 
lf1 Strtqs ltL , ... HII .... Ii .. 

TYPEWRITERS 

Carbons 

NEW 
USED 
REBUII.T 
RENTALS 

Ribbons 

F. M. PHELAN 
112 Spruce SL Phone 1'45 

MAIN STREET FOOD MARKET 
Free Delivery 

GENERALLY BE'ITER - AL WAY~ THE BEST 

New 

FRENCH Hamburgers 

10c 
Delicious, Delightful, Delovely . \ . . 

f1oJ/u;e Cai StuJp 

best passers in the state of lllinois and 
this includes the U. of Illinois and North
western. Frankie Koehn was also praised . 
... He w·ould have liked very much to 
have seen the Huskies and the Pointers 
meet on a dry fie ld. This would have en
abled Koehn, Fritsch, and Jarvi to put on 
a real show fo r the crowd said he . . . . 
The Varsity club had a swell feed for the 
Mothers and Dads after the game. The 
Home Ee g irls did the serving, members 
of our team were given pie and coffee . . . 
The majority of them had two and three 
helpings .... The DeKalb students were 
disappointed when they fou nd out that 
we couldn't stay for th~ dance that eve
ning ... . It was advertised that the Cen
tral State football team would be their 
guests at the dance . . . . Northern lllinois 
Teachers were very hospi table to us ... . 
Northern lllinois gained 175 yards from 
scrimmage to 143 for the Pointers . . . . 
They made 6 first downs to Central 
States 3. 

Men's Furnishings 
Shoes 

FREE PARKING 
LOT SERVICE STATION 

Let us senice your car while you ahop 

JACOBS & RAABE 

JEWELRY - MUSIC - RADIO 

Expert Watch Repairing 

11 I Water St. Phone 182 

GIRLS & BOYS 

COLORED 

SLIPOVER 

SWEAT SHIRTS 

$1.10 EACH 

Sport Shop 

Outstanding Freshmen who may 
expect to see considerable action are 
Bob Sparks, Clarence Buck, Wally 
Sturm and Al Helminski . Ed Szy
manski is the outstanding Sopho
more performer. Gordy Lewison, Bill 
Carnahan are the upperclassmen who 
nahan are the upperclassmen who 
looked impressive. Roy Lewis and 
Marv Hansman are transfers and 
wi ll not be eligible for competition 
until the second semester. These two 
men wi ll definitely help the team 
during the second semester when 
the brunt of the schedule is to be 
played. Other, men out for the team 
are John Lueck,. Jack Conant, Louie 
Erdman, Clarence Kloes, Rienhart 
Schroeder, Dick Guzman, and Mar
vin Abrahamson. 

EMMONS 
Slatlonery & Office Supply Company 

114 Strongs An. 

MAE HOFFMAN, ScltMI R•autrtiYt 

Come In Gang Lei's 

Get a Drink of· 

At your grocer or Soda Fountain 
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Pointer Sports Editors 
Pick All-Conference 

First Team 
Roy Turne ll- Plat tevi lle- LE. 
Roy Otto- Central State- L T. 
Andy Dunar-Milwaukee- LG. 
Ken Parr-Centra l State- C. 
Clem W isch- W hi tewate r- R. G. 
Art T hompson- Plattev ille- R.T. 
\Xfa lt Ga rvue-Whi tewate r- R.E. 
Al Farina-Whitewater- Q . 
MacKenzie- Plattev ille-R.H. 
Frankie K oehn-Centra l State-LH. 
Ted Fri tsch.:_Cent ra l State-F. 

Second Team 
Jay Swett-Central State- LE. 
Norbert Fritze-Oshkosh- L T. 
MyronlSharkey-Centra l State-L G. 
Bachhuber- Whi tewater-C. 
Majeski- Platteville-R.G. 
Math ison- Whitewater- R.T . 
Marvis- Whitewater- R.E. 

THE POINTERS OF 1941 

Fred Fink-Central State- R.H. 
Bill Carnahan- Central State- Q . 
Keough- Milwaukee-LH. 
Geske- Milwaukee- F. 

Bottom row : Koehn, Guzman, Olrngy, Fritsch, Parr, Schmidt, Schunk, Sharkey. Second row: Rodenca l, Co
nant , St1mm, Swett, Sullivan, Fink, Kalkofen Third row : Fox, Kingston, Goodrich, Holm, Helm insk i, Barton, 
Abrahamson. Top row : Coach Kotal, Sanborn, G . Neuenfeldt, Otto, J. Neuenfeldt, Scrrank, Carnahan. 

Roy Turnell : Terrific tackler who 
utilized his speed to ghost through 
o.pposing blockers to nail ball-ear
ners. 
Roy Otto: Called Iron Roy by his 
team-mates. He played the full sixty 
minutes against all opponents. Talk
ed it up from whistle to whistle and 
spurred his mates on by word as 
well as deed . Roy went with the 
throttle open all the way. 
Andy Dunar : Played standout ball 
in all of the games. This Green Gull 
was not a sucker for mouse trap 
plays. Opponents respected him. It 
was no gain when opposing ball 
ca rriers came his way. 
Ken Parr: · A hair-trigger, bull' s 
eye-smacking snapper-back and a 
cunning defender. Ken was a stand
ou t in intercep ting and knocking 
dow n enemy passes. 
Clem Wisch : A trustworth y de
pendable player who performed at 
the same speed and visc iousness whe
the r his team was ahead or behind. 
Art Thompson: Six-foot-four, 230 
pou nder who played a tremendous 
game throughout the campaig n. He 
played a demonica l game on defense 
and hi s jaw jarring tack les we re 
feared by all opponent ball-ca rri ers. 
Walt Ga rvue : A 6' l " pass mag
net. ls the best pass receive r the con
fere nce has eve r seen. W alt snatches 
them ala Hutson. Made impossible 
catches and tu rned them into touch
dow ns to g ive his team victo ry. 
Al Fari na: O ne of t.he best passers 
in the confe rence Completed man¥ 
a long pass for a touchdown. A 
trip le th reat. H is k icking was we ll 
above the average. He's exceptional
ly elusive in the open. Excellent 
fie ld genera l and spa rkp lug of the 
team. 

Pointers Lose To 
De Kalb 32-12 

The Northern Illinois Teachers 
College Huskies, who are co-cham
pions of the " Little Nineteen" Con
ference, defeated the Central State 
Pointers 32-1 2 on Saturday Novem
ber 7 at DeKalb, Illinois. This con
test brought the season to close 
for the Purple and Gold g_ridders 
with a record of three victories and 
four defeats. The game was played 
before a large crowd of Mothers 
and D ads in a sea of mud and 
freez ing weather. A game between 
the DeKalb " B' ' squad and Morton 
Junior College was pfayed an hour 
before the Huskies and the Pointers 
went · out on the field . 

· The reco rd fo r 
Centra l State 47 
Centra l State l3 
Centra l Sta te 7 
Centra l State 6 
Centra l State 14 
Centra l State 20 
Centra l State 12 

the season is: 
Eau Claire 0 
W hitewater 19 
Plattev ille 16 
Oshkosh 2 
St. Cloud 20 
Milwaukee 6 
Northern Ill. 32 

A REAL TREAT 

FISHER'S 
Week End Special 

41 
Pumpkin Ice Cream 

Pint 13c Quart 25c 

THANKSGIVING 
SPECIAL 

MacKenzie: Time afte r time this 
ii reat halfbac k brought the crowd to 
,ts feet with g reat ru ns. 
Frankie Koeh n : T he most co lorfu l 
and likewise one of the most va lua
ble ball- luggers in the conference. 
Ted Fritsch : Fast and powerful. A 
fu ll back who blocked as well as 
rammed. Opponents found it very 
hard to bring hi m down. 

Ice Cream Roll 

PUMPKIN CENTER 

In An Allractive Shape 
• Rolled in Crushed Macaroons 

and 
Tasty Nut Meats 

Only 35c Each 

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO. 
The Best Of All Beverages - Point Pure Water Used 

PHONE 61 

FINAL CONFERENCE 
STANDINGS 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 

W. L. 
Platteville ............ .... 3 ' 0 
Whitewater ............. . 3 0 
Central State ....... .... . 2 2 
Milwaukee .. .......... .. .. 1 3 
Oshkosh .. . O 4 

T. 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

Have You Tried Our Feature Lunches? 
• Sodas and Malteds • Lunch•• 

... • Rexall Drugs • CosmeUca 
All Moderately priced at 

WESTENBERGER'S 
Ac:rosa From PoatoUic:e 

Student Council? 

Welsby' s ~~:AN11s 
PRINTING IS 

THE INSEPARABLE 

COMPANION OF 

ACHIEVEMENT 

PROMPT SERVICE 
Phone 688 

CONVENIENT TERMS 

tONTINENTAL 
CLOTHING STORE 
CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS 

. WORZALLA PUBLISHING CO. 
PRINTERS PUBLISHERS 

BOOK BINDERS 

Our experience in printing and helping 
you plan your school annuals and 
other publications is at your service. 

ALLW~ 
SLl:!,OJERS 2.98 

Bright eyes"v.·on~ 
---~ miss thh sweater 
-,,_~·--......, value! Cla88ic pull-

over with the new 

~ \ ~ !•:!i.~nne:i~r~.o~: 
\~ ~ go wuh everything. 
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Phi Sigs Win Three 
To Take League Lead 

The CSTC Bowling League swung 
back into action after a brief inter
mission for the Teachers Conven
tion, last Thursday night at the 
South Side Alleys. 

Last Thursday's matches saw the 
Phi Sigma Epilson boys take .over 
the league lead by virtue of their 
taking three straight from the Col
lege Eat Shop. The Faculty upset 
the dope bucket by tipping the 
favored Sport Shop, winning two 
out of the three games. These de
feats knocked the Sport Shop from 
the top rung in the league. In the 
other games of the evening, the De 
Molay team got back into winning 
ways by taking the Underdogs, a re
vised Faculty team, two out of 
three. No matches will be held this 

THE POINTER 

The Curtain Comes 
Down 

One-Act Play Contest 
The annual High-school one-act 

play contest was held in the college 
(Continued from page 1, coj. i) aud itorium on Tuesday. High 

schools entered in the contest were 
there such. thing?) Although Mar- Almond, G·reenwood , Loyal, Scandi 
jorie Mae Nelson didn't have a lead- navia and Stevens Point. Two 
ing role, her handling of the part·of schools were awarded ··A" rati ng -by · 
Elouise Dalton made it an outstand- the judge, Mr. L. M. Burroughs. 
ing one and unforgetable. The lack These were Stevens Point High, 
of a backdrop was especially amus- presenting the play, Prize Money, 
ing in Curse You, Jack Dalton. It and Greenwood, which presented 
was a hilarious melodrama well- ot Quit Such a Goose. •· B" rating 
directed, and especially well- st. wa aed to Loyal High school 
The audience was really very ac- for their presentation of What 
commodating, when the villain Grandmother Knows. 
should have had hisses he bowed to .---------------, 
hurrahs, and vice-versa, but perhaps 
we are not properly educated as yet 
about behavior at melodramas! 

We eagerly look for,,,;ard to fu
ture productions, Coliege Theater; 
the first ones were a great success. 

KREMBS 
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'WE SERVE TO SERVE AGAIN' 

.e~ 
POINT CAFE 

. cu,d (!olo,ua/ n.
OPEN 24 HOURS 

Buy a $5.50 meal book for SS.00 
Save $.SO 

Attention gi••n to ReHrTaUona for 
Group DinnH• 

Phone 397 Acroae from POlt Office 

TRUESDELL 
FlJ R COAT CO. 

;eek because of the Thanksgiving r--------------, HARDWARE 
recess. The Standings : 

w. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 9 
Sport Shop ............ 8 
Faculty .. ........... .... . 8 
College Eat Shop .. ·6 
De Molay .. .. ........ .. 3 
The Underdogs ... . 2 

L. 
3 
4 
4 
6 
9 

10 

Ave. 
.785 
.773 
.739 
.756 
.678 
.611 

A. L SHAFTON & CO. 
Distributors 

Finest Ccmned Foods and 
Fresh Produce 

BELKE 
LUMBER & MFG. CO. 
Lumber, Millwork & 
Building Material 

247 N. 2nd SL Phone 1304 

SCRIBNER'S 
DAIRY 
The Bottle with the 

Cellophane Hood 

Park Ridge ' Phone 1934 

TYPEWRITERS and 
ADDING MACHINES 

NEW AND USED 

RENTED. REPAIRED and 
EXCHANGED 

Special rates to teachers and 
students on rentals. 

Special discounts to teachers 
on portables. 

When your typewriter or addlng 
machine CJi••• trouble. get 

an e1Umate for repairs 

P. D. SNOW 
501 ¥2 Third Street 
WAUSAU, WIS. 

Phone 21 MAIN STREET 

NORMINGTON'S 
Dry Cleaning 
and Laundry 

Phone 380 

Hungry? 

After that 8 o'clock 
Breakfast 

Still Hungry? 

Noon Plate Lunches 

Where? 

Well Right Here 

THE GOAL POST 
Come on over Monday 

A big surprise is the order 

Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded 
that here ls the quality of genuine goodness. Experience •• . 
many a refreshing experience ••• has taught people every
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola. 

IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THf COCA· COLA COMPANY IY 

MILWAUKEE COCA.COLA BOTTLING 
420 Monroe Street 

STEVENS POINT WI 


